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LIONEL GREEN tells the story of TOOTING BEC
Following the Norman Conquest, William granted the manor of Tooting to a relation, Richard FitzGilbert de
Brionne (d.1090), founder of the family of Clare. He was also given 37 other manors in Surrey. The Conqueror
probably made the grants to safeguard defences south-west of London, and the name Tooting may refer to this
� i.e. a look-out.
The barons who acquired so much of the conquered land were connected by blood and interest with the country
from which they came, and it was natural that they should wish to share their wealth with the religious back
home. Richard de Brionne offered the manor of Tooting and the church of Streatham to the abbey of Bec-
Hellouin in Normandy before 1086.1  Bec was founded by a monk, Helluin, in 1034, and its fame began with the
school opened by Lanfranc in 1045 and continued by Anselm in 1066. It was the most important monastic
educational centre in the late 11th century, sharing its reputation with cathedral schools such as Laon, Orléans
and Paris. Bec was constantly called upon to send out monks to other communities, and in a few decades the
Norman plantation from Bec produced a large number of minute dependencies scattered over the whole of
England.2

At the Domesday survey Richard was holding 11 hides in Tooting and five hides in Streatham.3 When English
property came into the possession of Norman abbeys, the monks built cells in England to guard their rights and
collect revenues. These became known as �alien� priories, of which Tooting was one.4  In reality it was a priory
only in name, and at best it was only a grange. It never consisted of more than a prior with a companion or two.
They would have been Frenchmen, as the very object of their presence tended to exclude English subjects.
There were about 140 alien5  priories, and the loss of revenue during wars with France led the English kings to
acts of confiscation.
In 1228 the abbot of Bec demanded a perambulation to settle Tooting�s boundaries, disputed by a certain
William, who held land in Mitcham.6

Monastic houses in England collected manorial amercements (fines, dues etc.) and accounted for them at the
Exchequer without formality when the relevant royal charter was produced. Henry III changed the practice in
1234 in order to raise money. The right was made dependent upon �express mention� of such a grant in a royal
charter. This meant obtaining new charters, with attendant costs. In 1252 Merton Priory and Bec Abbey obtained
necessary new charters.7

In the 13th century the abbot of Bec set up gallows in his manor of Tooting.8  It was also in the 13th century that
the fortunes of Bec began to decline.
Bec�s chief priory or cell in England was at Ogbourne St George, Wiltshire, and the prior was known as the
abbot�s proctor. In 1291 the temporalities of �Ogbourne in Streatham� was rated at £3 8s 8d (£3.43), which may
have been the equivalent of the knight�s fee in Tooting and Streatham. In 1322 Bec claimed the spiritualities of
Tooting chapel and Streatham, and tithes from the demesne lands in Tooting, together with two-thirds of the
tithes from tenants� land. It also received 20 shillings (£1) pension from Streatham.9  Also in 1322 Bec began to
give up holdings in England, leasing out as much as possible. The manor of Tooting was leased in 1323 to
William Roce, before 1347 to Henry Ingleby, before 1359 to Sir David Wollore.10

William Roce of Tooting was the son of Richard Roce or Rouce, the bailiff of the manor of Preston, West
Sussex, in 1308, and later bailiff or farmer of Tooting.11  In 1312-14 Richard took a lease of ten acres of
demesne land and two acres of demesne pasture.12  As early as 1321 his son William had business dealings with
the abbot of Bec.13  In 1323 he received the manor of Tooting on a lease for nine years, paying 20 marks
(£13.33) a year.14  In 1339 he became Knight of the Shire for Surrey.15

Tooting Bec was probably now managed from Ogbourne. In 1337, the beginning of the Hundred Years� War led
to the seizure of many alien priories, including Ogbourne in 1394. The prior demised the properties of Tooting
Bec to Merton Priory �who already held land in the parish�, and the income was appropriated to the cellarer of
Merton.16  Thus from 13 December 1394 until April 1422 Merton Priory leased the manor from Bec Abbey,
managing the Bec estates and presiding over the manorial courts at the priory.17

Tooting Bec cell was dissolved in 1425, and in 1441 Henry VI declared it alien, using the property for endowing
Eton College. In 1465 Edward IV gave �Bec priory� and the advowson of Streatham church to the fraternity of
the chapel of St Mary at All Hallows church by the Tower of London. He also gave them a part of the priory of
Ogbourne St George, �both priors alien�.18  The holdings of both disappeared under the Suppression of Chantries
in 1548.19

In the late 1440s a Thomas Bent lived in a moated house which may have been the site of the cell. It became
known as Bente.
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in 1548 under Edward VI, in order to raise money for the crown.

Book reviews:
THE INFANTRY REGIMENTS OF SURREY
by Lieutenant Colonel I M Wilson MBE and Lieutenant P T Crowley
This excellent book, published in 2002, fully illustrated in colour and black-
and-white, covers the story of Surrey�s infantry from the raising of the
Tangier Regiment of Foot in 1661 to the beginning of the 21st century.
Each double spread is complete in itself, with text and illustrations. So the
Contents list includes, for instance, �The Glorious First of June�, �The
Birkenhead Disaster�, �Uniforms and Equipment 1855-1900�, and so on.
The authors� prose is crisp and clear (as one would expect) and Bryan
Fosten�s meticulous paintings are a joy � with every figure coming to life,
from the 1930s captain in mess dress with (of course) a pipe in his hand to
the sinister 18th- and 19th-century recruiting sergeants plying their prey
with drink. There is a helpful regimental �tree�, a section on the militia
and volunteers, and information about the regimental depots and the
memorial chapels, as well as details of weapons, medals, colours, insignia
and regimental plate.
The book is published by the Queen�s Royal Surrey Regiment Museum
Trustees and the Queen�s Royal Surrey Regiment Territorial Trustees, and
is obtainable at the regiment museum at Clandon Park (admission free;
tel: 01483 223419). 86 pages, large format paperback, no ISBN number.
£17.50 (hardback also obtainable). It would make a particularly good gift
for anyone interested in military history � or the history of Surrey.

JG
Corporal in Shirt Sleeve Order, Foreign Service Dress, 1908

�NOT TRAMPLED BUT WALKED OVER�
A Study of the Ledgerstones in the Parish Church of St Peter and St Paul, Mitcham
A first for our Society � a volume in our Studies in Merton History series not written by Eric Montague!
However, author Ray Ninnis acknowledges the debt that this book owes to Eric�s published and unpublished
works. The ledgerstones (inscribed flagstones used to seal graves and vaults) in Mitcham parish church have
been concealed under the carpeted floor since 1991. Fortunately Ray had photographed many of them, and had
copied the inscriptions, shortly before they were covered, and this book reproduces this material, together with
biographical notes. At £2.25 (£1.80 to members), this 24-page A4 book is a must for local and family historians.
Available at indoor meetings or from our Publications Secretary, Peter Hopkins, 57 Templecombe Way, Morden,
Surrey SM4 4JF. Add 50p postage or phone Peter on 020 8543 8471 to arrange collection.

PJH


